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KARNATAKA - JUNGLE SAFARI -
4N / 5D

ITINERARY

Jungle Safari : 4N/5D

Day01Bangalore/Mysore
Arrive Bangalore, the Garden city of Karnataka.  On arrival you will
be met and transferred to Mysore to relax. Later proceed for the
sightseeing of Mysore.  Visit the palace of the Maharaja built in
1911-12. The palace is of harmonious syntheses of the Hindu and
Saracenic styles of architecture with archways, domes, turrets,
colonnades and sculptures which are magnificent. Visit the Art
Gallery; drive upto Chamundi hill to see Chamundeshwari Temple
that offers a panoramic view of Mysore. On the way back, see the
Nandi Bull.
Overnight Mysore.

Day02Mysore
Day excursion to Somnathpur and Srirangapatna.
SOMNATHPUR - Dedicated to the Lord Siva, the exquisitely carved,
star-shaped temple with triple towers is a perfect example of
Hoysala architecture.  Beautifully sculptured images of gods,
goddesses, and scenes from the epics, as well as the remarkably
ornate ceilings in the pillared hall will take your breath away.
SRIRANGAPATNA - The Little Island Fortress Of Tipu Sultan, Who
Was Once Known As The "Tiger Of Mysore". Visit the Summer
Palace, The Daria Daulat, and the Beautiful Wall Paintings. 
Overnight at Mysore.
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Day03Mysore/KabiniRiverLodge
After breakfast, checkout and proceed to Kabini River lodge (2 hrs /
80 Kms). Situated in Karapur (southern Part of Nagarhole National
Park) is the old hunting lodge of the Maharaja and Viceroy's. The
lodge is located on the bank's of the river Kabini for bird watching.
A naturalist guide helps you identify the many varieties of birds and
wild beasts. Check in on arrival and proceed for lunch. Tea at
1545hrs and proceed for wildlife tour at 1600hrs to Nagarhole
National Park. Return to camp at 1845hrs & at 1900hrs-watch
wildlife film.  Dinner and overnight at the lodge.

Day04KabiniRiverLodge/BandipurWildlifeSantury
At 0630hrs after coffee / tea proceed to wildlife sanctuary for
coracle (local boat) and elephant ride (subject to availability of
elephant). After breakfast check out and proceed to Bandipur
wildlife sanctuary (3 hrs / 80 Kms). On arrival check in at Tusker
Trails and proceed for lunch. Wild life safari at around 16.00hrs.
Overnight at the resort.
Day05Bandipur/Bangalore
Morning safari and breakfast at 0930hrs.
Check out and proceed to Bangalore (5hrs/220kms) to board your
flight.


